
 

 

More Trains, More Services 

The More Trains, More Services program is delivering 
platform extensions and rail asset upgrades between 
Sydney’s CBD and the South Coast to support the 
introduction of the Mariyung fleet. 

What’s next at Kiama? 

Having already extended both ends of Platforms 1 and 2 by 
eight metres at Kiama Station, the project team have moved 
off the platforms and into the rail corridor. In the coming 
months, we will continue working on asset upgrades inside 
the rail corridor between the Kiama Smash Repairs and Kiama 
Station. Our main activities include installation of overhead 
wiring footings, construction of new underground cable 
routes and drainage upgrades.    

Upcoming night work 
In June, some activities are required to take place outside of 
standard construction hours between 6pm Friday 17 June 
and 7am Monday 20 June.  

This work has been scheduled to take place during Sydney 
Trains trackwork periods when no trains are running, 
minimising disruptions to commuter services and improving 
the safety of our construction team and customers. 

We understand construction activities may cause disruption 
to our closest neighbours, and every effort will be made to 
minimise the impacts where possible. 

Standard construction hours 
Standard construction hours on this project are 7am-6pm 
Monday to Friday and 8am-1pm on Saturdays. 

 

 

 

You might hear us working to build 
a better network  
Our construction activities in June and July include use of 
vacuum trucks, excavators with rock breakers, concrete 
trucks and spoil trucks.  

If noise is anticipated to be intrusive at your address, we will 
contact you directly to discuss additional mitigation 
measures specific to your situation. 

We would like to apologise in advance for any disruption 
you may experience as we work to upgrade the network for 
future service improvements. 

Minimising community impacts 
We understand construction activities may cause disruption 
to our closest neighbours, and every effort will be made to 
minimise the impacts where possible, including conducting 
on-site monitoring to ensure compliance with strict 
environmental conditions relating to noise, vibration, and 
dust management.  
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